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GIRL LEADS WITH De Valera and Craig
May Get Together For 

Conference In Belfast

THF WASHINGTON STATUE IN LONDON33 Iftl
|| Ihë frfcmrc (? > 'v ,

l
' WANT TO KNOW“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have just been talking 
to a little woman who 
has two xery young 
children, and who has 

; been deserted by her 
' husband. This is not a 
new experience. I kndw 
a number of , such 
women. They are left 
to face -the world with 
their little ones while 
the husbands go some
where else to start new 
families — and perhaps 
desert them also.”

“Look-a-here,”
Hiram, “if I hed my 
way I’d hev the hull de
tective force o’ the __
country put right on the trail of "a brute 
like that an’ round him up if it took all 
summer. Then I’d give him about ten 
lasnes every day an’ make him work to 
éupport his children. Yes, sir—I’d do 
that. Queer ain’t it? If a feller steals 
a pair o’ boots he’s chased all over the 
country an’ sent to Dorchester. ljut if 
he ony leaves his wife an’ children to 
starve he’s a nice filler an’ nobody 
wants to bother him. I hope ' I’il live 
long enough to see a change. When my 
gover’ment comes in we’ll hev a change 
—sure as you live.”

A HFrances Gilbert Scores 922 in 
High School Entrance.

Would Learn Beforehand 
What is to be Discussed.(General Smuts Continues Good Work—DeValêra 

Reported Willing After he has Talk With Fol
lowers—British Cabinet Takes up Irish Question.

|g|p|

BS
m|1 T^rank Christianssen is Second 

With 883, and Mildred 
O’Brien Third With 881— 
Names of Those Who 
Passed.

pg Ambassador in London 
Thinks it Unnecessary to 
Go Into Questions Settled 
by the Versailles Treaty— 
Gives Interview.

§
''|H iLORD HAIG.London, July 20—The probability of a 

meeting in Belfast between Eamonn De 
Valera and Sir James Craig, Ulster pre
mier, is foreshadowed in some political 
quarters and several newspapers this 
morning. General Smuts, premier of 
South Africa, who re-entered the nego-
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London, July 20—Baron Hayashi, J.ap- 

anese ambassador, denies that there is
The High School entrance examina-

fions this year show some of the aver-, Uations yesterday, doubtless is largely 
ages higher than last year, and the girls, I * . jV. , . .. f.
for the most part, came out higher than sponsible for this and similar optim- 
the boys. Three hundred and ninty- ; 'Stic speculations which have survived 
nine pupils were enrolled for the ex- j under great 
aminations. Miss Frances Gilbert.: ti™ r

: v

any question of opposition on the part of 
Japan to President Harding’s proposal 
for a conference at Washington, which, 
on the contrary, he said, 
welcomed. Japan was quite ready to dis
cuss with other powers questions of mu- 

: tuai interests, including the limitation of 
! armaments, on which the Japanese gov- 
: eminent has already expressed its will
ingness to negotiate. Japan, however, 
desired to know beforehand what sub
jects were to be discussed. “Otherwise,” 
remarked the ambassador, “we may em
bark upon a never ending discussion.” 

“The suggestion that naturally arises,” 
/- he continued, “is whether we are again 

, to bring up matters which the treaty of 
Versailles has already dealt with, it is 
dear that such matters as Shantung, Yep 
and •New Guinea, if raised, would result 
in a general conference on points that are 
already accomplished facts.

“Expressing my personal views, I be- 
Lord Cur/.on recently unveiled this monument to Washington, in Trafalgar lieve that, a practical solution of all 

Square. The picture shows the statue with a group of American Civil War questions involved is possible without in- 
Veterans. ' ' ' terfering with matters of principle that

__________________________  i have already been decided upon.”
- Tokio, July 20—A semi-official stat- 

iment says Japan is prepared to give all 
! prominence in the conference to the 
! questions of the open door and equal op
portunity in China, so as to place China 

A SENSATION 'n a fair way to the attainment of an 
independent national status. Thé state- 

iment emphasizes the necessity of opera- 
Rev. Canon Berry Advocates tion by the powers in aiding China in

tt c i• i a . i • ] the recovery of her rights and interests.Use OI Unghsh Authorized j The Chinese minister has had
Version bv Emrlish Catho- chan&E °f views with Viscount Uchida, V ersion oy riIlgllMl Vd-Uiu Japanese foreign minister, regarding the
lies to Convert England. I situation as concerns China.

mnine pupils were enrolled for the ex- j under great difficulties since Monday,

markably high total of 922 Miss Gil- statement on the subject of self-determ- 
bert is a pupU of Miss Maude Cummings ,,nation as it applied to Ulster.
'of Victoria school, a teacher who had ! This seemed for a time to end all hope 
the pupil who last year made the highest f°7 30 amicable meeting between the two 
average also. Frank Christiansen, pupil £ns^ *ea<îe^’ **?e moderating in- 
of Rex Cormier of King Edward school, £u??ce °f General Smuts, coupled with 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christian- Belfast despatches to the effect that Sir 
sen, made 883, while Miss Mildred Ja*?“ d«f® not regard the peace parleys 
O’Brien, a pupil of Sister Vincent of as interrupted, has gone a long way to-j 

A St. Peter’s school came third with a wa£i re-establishing confidence.
~ mark of 881. She is the daughter Of J. '

O’Brien of Rockland Road. Those who 
passed are:

g
was wel-I

m
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Mr. De Valera now is reported willing j 

to go to Belfast and meet Sir James af- j
ter he has discussed with his Dublin fol- | t

Hughson, 736; Helen Giggey, 710; In Cabinet Today. has been requested by cablegram.
6k™. MUbu„,LT°gan’ r!o: The British cabinet today will give!

Isnhel ralkî^^ms57? ’ Ma5el. ~ ’ special consideration to the Irish ques-
ition, and it is believed that the afore- 

p „l„ 6^,’, fda Michelson, 614, mentioned proposals will be discussed at
Evelyn London, S14; Blanche Hudson, ; t len^£ aFd that they are likely to 

Ma*7 Morey, 598 ; Jennie Eagles, tge Approval of the entire min-
B™*n’ 887; Constance Km- ]istry Gn the other hand there are still 

v S. ’ Fi Meltzer, 724; Ella, j persistent rumors that the cabinet is not 
n ij, RV^ynp 7MemTn’ 6J9; altogether harmonious, although definite

®theI Mm"’ f83! “ay B?n" Staunch Unionist members of the 
. I?°^ce eWatSO"’ 116; TIna British parliament are reported to be in- 

tus, 613, LuliUa Sargeant, 629; Jean creasingly nervous respecting the prog-
M H y‘S’n^LLBeSS e 5541 ! ress of Irish affairs, and it is known that
”ary Rc£hr^ianse0n’ ®.4Ii B-.Margaret ;about forty of them met yesterday to

ris F°»”=r Bap-
Bartlet^ 606, M. Elsie Chittick, 644; yons> however, they refrained from 
Verna Foster, 517; Helen C. Colhns,616; reaching any decision as to the action 
Mona G. Sewell, fâ6 ; Greta McL. Fow- they w=uld take.
1er, 588; Florence H. Allen, 636; Mildred 
Long, 73; Frances McLeod, 786; Helen Points to Canada.
Meisner, 804; Marion Nichols, 685; Ella 

.jk'hipple, 7X2; Elizabeth Nase, 738;
'^Norma Von Richter, 804; Marjorie 

Roxborough, 752; Margaret Thompson,
727 ; Miriam Pearce, 678 ; Agnus War
ing, 635; Margaret Carleton, 679; Mur
iel Ring, 594; Madge Brittain, 568; Anna 
Perry, 571 ; Anna Rippey, 616; Annie 
McQuire, 577; Mabel Stubbs, 552; Ethel 
Perry, 555; Dorothy Bonnell, 542;
Marion Porteous, 820; Estelle McLean,
686; Margorie Baillie, 717; Flora Mc
Donald, 717; Kathleen Settle, 771 ;
Pauline Searle, 776; Mona Blake, 675;
Violet Thompson, 709; Margaret Hutch
inson, 630; Mamie Baig, 714; Frances 
McMillan, 643; Grace Stephenson, 655;
Mildred Blake, 659; Phyllis Charlton,
655; Hilda Godwin, 600; Mildred Wet- 
more, 579; Frances Gilbert, 922; Fran
ces Russell, 816; Dorothy Dodge, 807;
Elinor Matthews; 774; Kathleen Rowse,
795; Margory Lake, 777; Ethel Lugsdin,
784; Christina McLellan, 715; Doris 
Davies, 756; Gloria Logie, 669; Bernice 
Bishop, 703; Margaret Hanson, 732;
Zelda McKensie, 737; Willa Woodley,
748; Rosie Goldfeather, 736; Winnifred 
Tracy, 665; Janet Elliot, 711; Miriam'
Bartsch, 698; Ethel Follett, 616; Jean 
Johnson, 750; Helen Foley, 708; Mar
jory Doig, 734; Dordthy Hayman, 684;
Anne Broadhent, 685; Clare Vey, 658;

Christine Mercer, 641 ; Elsie Bell, 665;
•^Margaret Anderson, 671; Gladys Evans,
643; Mabel Milley, 671; Mona Allwood,
579; Blanche Davidson, 619; Violet 
Keria, 571 ; Helena Piers, 531 ; Mnriel 
Curran, 629; Hilda Latimer, 532; Emily 
Stevenson, 544; Dorothy Hogan, 796;
Janet Fraser, 830; Germaine Comeau,
844; Edna Ward, 841; Florence Mc
Grath, 870; Verna W’eir, 836; Mary 
Maynes, 850; Elsie O’Leary, 818; Mil
dred Smith, 839; Florence Flood, 809;
Helen Murphy, 821; Dorothy McHale,
825; Gertrude Cullinan, 825; Mary Wil
son ,772; Elizabeth Whelley, 802; Rita 
Kane, 759; Vesta Farren, 824; Annie 
Ring, 775; Helen Sullivan, 817.

Clare Glynn, 844; Ethel Moses, 813;
Hortense Mooney, 801 ; Hazel, Dugay,
800; Edna Mcl^llan, 769; Gladys Con- 
boy, 809; Winnifred Cosgrove, 773; Dor
othy Stevens, 802; Audrey Moriarty,
787; Josephine Glynn, 715; Margaret 
Moran, 771 ; Annie Murray, 782; Char
lotte White, 710; Margaret McCrossin,
758; Carmela Ly Inn. 769; Lavinia 
Tyner, 771 ; Marion Neill, 770; Mary 
Hogan, 728; Carmilita Higgins, 736;
Marcella McGuire, 738; Marion Kiervin,
822; Agnes Duffy, 818; Eileen Kyffin, 

x 787; Bernadette Sullivan, 827; Dorothy
*K° o’Briek™8, “i^rties’ sou SPECIALIZED IN “20-

Agnes Crowley, 785; Leitha Hawkcs,
781; Ena Brown, 782; Marion Quinn,
774- Alice Duffv, 773; Margaret Me- ! Winnipeg, July 20—Temperance act 
Jun’kin, 806; C.rtherine Patterson, 795; administrators raided a shed on the farm 
Mary McElwaine, 767; Nina, Burns, 803; of Leon and Camille Sys at Grande 
Mary Murphy, 798; Grace Connacher, Pointe, fifty-five miles south of here on 
781- Catherine O’Hara, 825; Gertrtde Monday afternoon, and closed down two 
Daky, 822; Helen Howard, 725; Agnes stills running at full capacity, produc- 
Butler, 792; Helen Logue, 787; Carol ing 100 gallons of whiskey a day. The 
Higgins, 707; Gladys Weekes, 858; An- distillery specialized in “twenty year 
nie O’Brien, 750; Thomas McGarriglc, old” Scotch, but evidtngc at the hearing 
781; Arthur Morris, 717; Francis Burns, showed that the planrhad been operat- 
683; Charles Cronin, 831; Charles Me- ln8 only one month. The Sys brothers 
Cormick, 855; James Goldie, 809; Fred, were remanded while police search for a 
Morris, 712; John Dwyer, 598; Henry mysterious stranger who is alleged to 
Harrison. 634; Arthur Harrington. 634; 1'aye rented the shed for $50 a month 
Gerald Clinton. 630; Robert McFadries,, with liqfior snppaes to boot.
540; Edward Mnrphy. 508; Ixiuis Co- ' 
mean. 817; Justin McCarthy, 810; Har
old Gallagher, 791 ; Hugh Fitzpatrick, i
743; Freeman Comeau, 698; Edward | New York, July 20—Trap-shooting of 
Pohen, 676; Edward Flaherty, 759; the New York Association left today for 
Wilfred Comeau, 782; Thomas Nugent, : New Haven, Conn., to compete in the 
763; Ambrose McGourty, 751 ; Sarto ! eastern handicap tournament, one of five 

Nÿojgy, 754 ; George Bums, 727 ; Gerald ! annual sectional events held to determine 
ÜJhe. 775; Leonard Connolly, 703; | the district championships of the coun- 
Franeis Turner, 708; Arthur Morris, | try.
691; James Lane, 669; Edmund Chand- ! Clay bird breakers from Ontario, Que- 
ler, 675; Francis Hennehery, 740; John j bee and the maritime provinces as well 
Brown, 683; Frank Crilly. 729; John as those from all the Nex^ England states 
Orurhlan. 756; Louis Nugent, 706; And some from farther south are entered 

(Continued on rare 9. sixth column.) in the tournament.
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NOW HOLDS BUTi.

f

THIRTY-EIGHT OR
SUGGESTION RE 

BIBLE AROUSES
New York World Says He 

Has Disposed of Vast Hold
ings in Standard Oil Co. of 
New Jersey.

are not obtain- EVIDENCE OF SELL 
OUT BY WHITE SOX

U. F. A. PARTY ï
New York, July 20—John D. Roche- 

fellcr has disposed of all his vast holdings 
in the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey 
with the exception of 1,000 shares of 
common stock, valued at $186,875, ac
cording to an account published by the 
World today.

The paper’

an ex-

Domlnion Premiers.tist Minister, Elected to the 
Alberta Legislature, Died 
Yesterdayi.

. London, July 20—Canon. William London, July 20—(By the Associated
Gives Details of Conspiracy Barry, a weU known English Roman |Press)—President Harding of the United

«nd Names Some HOw, MS
Says, Were In It. Catholics, of the English authorized subject"^ Pa^TficTJe"^™ at Teas t to

a preliminary examination here, accord
ing to the London Times. The premiers 
hope to be in a position at their meeting 
Wednesday, adds the Times, to “take a 
definite step forward in this matter with 
the concurrence af the United States.”

It declares that, the strictest secrecy 
, . was maintained relative to the discus-

Englisn nations suspicion of the Roman jsjon Gf the Pacific conference and empire 
Catholic church in this matter. ! defence considered by the premiers at a

“If you are to convert England,” he j full sessjon Tuesday, but that no deris- 
added, “you must convert it by means of | ion was reached on. the Pacific confer- 
holy scripture.” He urged inquiry to 
ascertain whether it was possible to 
adopt the English authorized virsion 
while safeguarding the official status 
and authority of the Latin vulgate.

liist shows that John D. 
4 "now holds 452,080 

common stock and 86,970 
shares of preferred ; the Rochefelle# 
General Education Board 170,320 com
mon and 56,779 preferred ; the Roche- 
feller Foundation 196,000 common and 
55,000 preferred, and the Laura Spell- 
mah Rochefeller Memorial Fund 40,000 
common and 19,000 preferred.

No information was available as to 
whether Mr. Rochefeller was making 
transfers of any of his other vast hold
ings.

s
, Jr,

i A ... !
New York, July 20. — (Canadian 

Press.)—Under the heading “Canada as 
a Model for Ireland,” the New York 
World says:—

“It would be well for Irish leaders at
this time to consider the case of Canada have gg ^ the government 15, the in- 
as furnishing a lesson for their guidance. ’ °
There, too, were presented racial and dependents 4 and the labor 4. 
religious problems such as have long S. Tobin, government member, is de- 
vexed Ireland. Where Canada has pro- feated in Leduc and the only riding 
fited by union, how much greater cause j stm in doubt is st_ Albert which is re- 
there is that the north and south of , . , . , , _ _ __ .Ireland, with their close community of | Ported to haTe turned to the U- F- A-> 
interests, should profit. What Canada j which would give the farmers 39, taking 
has done ih maintaining the rights of ' one from the government ranks.

version of the Bible, the version author
ized by the Church of England.

Canon Barry said that if Roman 
Catholics were to persuade the English 
nation to become Catholic they must 
prove to men that they were not giving 
up the word of God. It was almost im
possible, he declared, to measure the

Calgary, July 20—There is no change 
as yet in the standing of the parties as 
a result of further returns. Farmers

Chicago, July-20—Bill burns, admitted 
accomplice of former White Sox players 
and alleged gamblers on trail here, 
charged with entering into a conspiracy 
to throw the 1919 world’s series to the
Reds, resumed the witness stand today 
to continue his story of the reported sell 
out.PROTEST AGAINST THE 

CUT IN WAGES OF
RAILWAY EMPLOYES 

Montreal, July 20—A resolution pro
testing strongly against the wage cut of 
twelve per cent proposed by the Cana
dian railways was passed last night at a hitter, Burns yesterday seemed to raea- 
meeting of some 300 members of the .sure up to the prosecution’s expectations, 
brotherhood here. Speakers declared Wiien court adjourned he had recited a 
that the cost of living did not authorize story of numerous meetings between the 
the reduction and that the effects would players and alleged gamblers involved,

testified that Eddie Cicotte said he 
would throw the first game, if he had to 
throw the ball over the fence, said that 
Claude Williams, White Sox southpaw, 
agreed to throw the second game of the 
series and ■ named Arnold Rothstein of 
New York, Abe A tell, a former Phila
delphia and himself as among the organ
izers of the alleged conspiracy.

Burns, who was indicated but was 
promised immunity by the state if lie 
turned state’s evidence, was expected to 
be on the stand all day.

Relied upon by the state as a pinch

The view seemed to be held thati ence.
no Pacific conference could be of any 
value without the presence of the Do
minion premiers.

minorities and adjusting the conflicting | Calgary, July 20—Percival Baker, just
jnvernZ elected U. F. A. member for Ponoka,

" . T*\ , , ®, died in Edmonton yesterday as a result
mentis, Ireland under no more unfavor- , . . . ’ ,
able conditions mav well achieve ” oi an inJury he suffered some weeks ago.aoie conditions may well achieve. Mr Baker was. pulling trees of his farm

and a tree swung and hit him on the 
head. He had been in an Edmonton 

j hospital since and took no part in the 
j campaign which resulted in his election 
j Monday.

Mr. Baker was a former Baptist tnin- 
ister. He was president of the U. F. A.

SUSPECTED OF - 
MURDER,. GOES 

BACK 10 SCENE

REV. F. S. IRWIN
TO LEAVE FLORIDA

/

SMOKES FACING sooner or later rebound upon the rail
ways. Clergyman Who was Tarred 

and Feathered on Last Sun
day. - *-

THE OCTOBER PLEBISCITE.
Polling on the question of the prohibi

tion of the importation of intoxicating 
liquor into New Brunswick is to take 
place on Monday, October 10. Declara
tion will be on Tuesday, ’October 18. On 
October 6 the returning officers for the 
various polling divisions are to appoint FLOOR OF OLD BREWERY 
deputies. In the majority of polling | COLLAPSES; THREE MEN 
divisions the sheriffs are returning of
ficers.

V

MEN OF IRISH 
RACE IN THE WAR

Miami, Fla., July 20— Rev.P. S. Irwin,
British subject and pastor of a negro 
Episcopal church here, announced aftei 
a conference yesterday with other clergy-, ,

... 1IAMTDV1I TMTiroim men, local officers of the American Leg-! Francisco Then Fights MeW 
IN MONTREAL INJURED. ion and A M Hubbard, British vice „ . „ .. , -

Montreal, July 20—Elzear Goyette, consul, that he would leave the city im- York xOllCeman anu IS
fifty-four, had both legs fractured; mediately. He was tarred and feathered CVint 'Twii'p

|Edmund Belliveau, nineteen, suffered on Sunday night and warned to leave 131101 ± wicc.
I severe contusion of the spine, and Char- this locality, but declared he would not
les Clouthier, nineteen, sustained minor do so. j
injuries yesterday when the floor on the The case was investigated by the j New York, July 20. Several hours 

1 first flat of the old Molsan’s Brewery grand jury and by Bishop Mann of Flor- ! after he was alleged to have been 
, malt warehouse at Notre Dame and Vol- Ida. The latter exonerated him from stabbed to death Mrs. Anna Cornel,

blame for alleged preaching of racial \ rooming house keeper and collector of 
equality and unpatriotic utterances, after rents, a man known at Francisco re- 
which Rev. Mr. Irwin said he would go turned to the building last night 

j YEAR’S AGREEMENT OF north. The grand jury has not report- brandishing a knife before several ten-
‘••utd Oy auth- CLOTHING WORKERS AND ed. i ants, and was shot twice by a police-

°nty of the Do- THE MANUFACTURERS “I am leaving Miami of my own voli- ! man who was there investigating the
partment of Ma-1 , ... 0„ t,, tion,” he declared in a statement last1 murder. The man was taken to Belle-
T ri usurers’ ’ associSkTnof Montrai and" oftocallutToriti^anï^ H°Spital a"d charged with homi-

director of meUor- , sime^on^^reemeiUcov- British vice-consul. I believe it would j Francisco was described by other ec
ological service. I ■ " d condjti0ns of labor for be best for concerned that I leave on j cupants of the house, located in West

Synopsis-Pressure Is lowest over the ““ J" ‘  ̂ ^ A

New England states and highest over The agreement includes a production 5 = , enualit' and inter-marriave of
the Upper Lake regions. Rain has been standard clause, setting forth what con- ., . .. U J d 8
quite general again in southern and east- stitutes a day’s work, and some slight re- 1 
em Ontario and in Quebec. It has also ductions in wages are provided for. 
rained over the greater portion of the 
maritime provinces. In the west the 
weather has been quite warm. Fore
casts:

Moroccan Gunner of French 
Forces Convicted of Killing 
and Robbing German Mer
chant.

3

Phetix aas WEATHERPherdlnandU. S. President Sends Mes
sage of Appreciation to A. 
O. H.

Mayence, July 20—Mohammed Ben 
Ahmed, a Moroccan machine gunner of 
the French forces on the Rhine, who was 
convicted by a French court martial of 
killing and robbing a German merchant, 
was exeented by a firing squad here p D(*roi‘’ 20-Greetings from

, . President Harding with an expression of
yesterday. He calray smoked a cigarette appreciation for services rendered by 
until the bullets struck him. jmen of the Irish race in war time feat-

The execution was carried out in the ' ured the opening session of the fifty sec- 
pre;ence of many witnesses and all the ond annual convention of the Ancient 
Moroccan members of the garrison were Order of Hibernians here yesterday, 
marched past the body. The firing The session was given over to or- 
squad was composed of six French ganizing the convention, which has 
soldiers and six Moroccans. brought 1,000 delegates representing a

General Schmidt, the French military membership of 200,000 in Canada and 
governor of Mayence, addressing the cor- the United States to Detroit, 
lespondents after the execution said: | Miss Mary McSwiney, sister of the 
“We have just witnessed an example of late Lord Mayor of Cork, will address 
the French sense of justice.” ,the convention today.

1 sn Moat AB- 
3BHV nmOEOZVEH-, DM ; -rms 
is VIXE TmRo DAI
I've ÇT,5 FOR

GO jo 
WORK,

tigeurs streets, on which they were 
working collapsed.

Got

woman tenant declared she had seen 
him standing over the body of the dead 
woman ,but that he fled when she 
screamed. When he returned he resist
ed arrest and stopped fighting only 
when the bullets from the policeman’s 
revolver felled him. He was shot in the 
throat and jaw.

v
.1 VETERANS PLANNING TO 
" WELCOME BARON BYNGTHE VATICAN AND THE

DISARMAMENT CONFERENCESEIZE STILLS THAT Ottawa, July 20—(Canadian Press)—
The dominion command, G. W. V. A.,

London, July 20—At the Vatican yes- plans to have, a representative dele- ______
terday, semi-official denial was given to, g„tion at Quebec to welcome Baron ! REGULATION OF 
statements in the press at Rome that 1 Byng.
President Harding ha4 notified Pope j ft 'js expected that R. B. Maxwell,
Benedict of the plans for the conference president; T. Dace, vice president; C. 
on limitation of armaments. It also was q. MacNeil, secretary, and T. C. Lapp, 
denied that there had been any attempt j associate secretary, will be among these 
by the Holy See to participate in the 
conference.

I

Occasional Showers.

YEAR-OLD” SCOTCH Maritime—Fresh variable winds, un
settled. Occasional showers today and 
Thursday.

Gulf and North -Shore—Fresh winds, 
mostly east and north, local showers. 
Thursday mostly fair.

New England—Fair and cooler to
night; Thursday fair, fresh northwest 
winds.

Toronto, July 20—Temperatures:

-a- LIQUOR TRAFFIC 
IN OLD COUNTRY

London, July 20—(Canadian Press)— 
The liquor licensing measure embodying 
recommendations of a recent round table 

i conference of the liquor and temperance

who will attend.
Paris, July 20—The reparations com

mission has issued an official statement 
announcing that the German government 
has just paid to it thirty-one million 
gold marks in European currency on ac
count of thrte months’ notes given in 
the latter part of May in settlement of 
the one billion gold marks debt due be
fore June 1.

The German government has informed 
the reparations commission that it is 
ready to remit immediately forty-one 
million marks more in European cur
rency, which will bring the total paid in 
specie and currency to more than 310,- 
000,000 marks.

TEN YEAR OLD GIRL IS
KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE ; interest respecting public hours will

London, July 20-japan’s invitation to ye^r-old^da^ghter^josIph^Tangiay^ ^^“^1 wilfbe Ta'rgdy agreed To" 

the Prince of Wales to visit Japan at shoe manufacturer of this city, was j p , ... ., , J , ÇT.. »
the conclusion of his Indian tour has not killed yesterday at Champagny by being tJ licènse control board established 

yet been efficiently accepted It .s un- struck by a motor car. She was cross- duri t],e war ond for the transfer of 
derstood however that the king ap- ing the highway. The car dragged her experimental schemes initiated by 

of the visit and that the Prince along the road for some distance. that bo‘dy to the jurisdiction af the home

office. One of the cardinal features of 
the measure is that the local authorities 

Mexico City, July 20—The arrival of I should be empowered to determine for 
Secretary of War Estrada in Tampico themselves the extent and the mode in 
to investigate- a recent revolt headed by which the liquor traffic may be carried 
Gen. Martinez Herrors is reported.

PRINCE OF WALES TO
JAPAN IN SPRING

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.
Prince Rupert .... 48
Victoria .........
Kamloops ..
Calgary .........
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ...
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie... 62 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

Montreal, July 20—Quietness again ! Quebec
prevailed on the local stock market dur- St. John, N.B......... 60
ing the first half hour this morning. Halifax ..................... 62
I.aurentide was weaker by a half point St. Johns, Nfld.... 64 
at 70%, as were also National Breweries Detroit ..

V.n. York

48
52 52
62 60
64 50 proves

will go to Japan in March or April, 1922.62 56SOME FROM MARITIME *
PROVINCES IN SHOOT

64 THE TAMPICO TROUBLE.60
66 HANDLING THE CROP.58
54 36V. Winnipeg, July 20—R. A. Rigg, super

intendent of the western offices of the 
department of the employment service 
of Canada, said last night that a report 
had been circulated throughout the east 
that some 40,000 workers will be re- Ottawa, July 20—(Canadian Press)— I.ondon, July 20. — Wedding dresses 
quired to handle the crop this year, and , More than a quarter million barrels ef for the summer are covered with trails 
he ventured to say that if this number I apples were exported from Canada last of white imitation flowers, designed in 
seeks employment, thousands would he 1 season, the greater bulk to the United J silk suede or kid, and are made to 
be disappointed. He estimated that the 1 Kingdom, according to a statement by j represent all blooms and blossoms that 
number needed would not exceed 30,000. the department of agriculture. ' naturally are white.

56
68 64 on.68 66 I
68 62MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. CANADA’S APPLE EXPORT BRIDES LIKE BOUQUETS.70 64
66 64

51
6»
tl

70 m
76 w-*■ 62 3-4 and Riordon at 7V.
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